**CONTINUOUS MEDICAL EDUCATION**
- Implementation of CME in Russia
- Projects on development of CME in regions
- Management of CME process
- Professional societies and CME
- Role of medical educational establishments in CME
- Accreditation of educational arrangements in context of CME
- Portfolio for evaluation of knowledge of medical specialists

**NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN EDUCATION**
- Professional development of teachers
- Electronic technologies and e-Learning in medical education and healthcare
- Electronic libraries – development and implementation
- Electronic modules – new type of electronic educational material
- Blended learning
- Problem-based learning
- Team based learning

**SIMULATION EDUCATION IN MEDICINE**
- All-Russian certification-simulation system
- Creation, management and effective operation of simulation centers
- Simulation training for improvement of patients' safety
- Training for simulation centers trainers and teachers - TTT programs
- Evaluation of knowledge and skills by mean of simulation technologies
- Multidisciplinary and specialized simulation

**OFFICIAL LANGUAGES: RUSSIAN AND ENGLISH (SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION). IN THE PROGRAM: MEETINGS, CONCURRENT SESSIONS, DISCUSSIONS, WORKSHOPS AND EXHIBITION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International participation</th>
<th>Exhibition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World Federation for Medical Education — WFME</td>
<td>Manufacturers of medical training devices and simulations equipment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association for Medical Education in Europe — AMEE</td>
<td>manufacturers of medical equipment and pharmaceuticals supporting medical education,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Association of Medical Science Educators — IAMSE</td>
<td>manufacturers of e-products for medical education,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Board of Medical Examiners - NBME</td>
<td>foreign and domestic publishers of medical literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union of Medical Specialists — UEMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society for Simulation in Healthcare — SSH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federation of State Medical Boards — FSMB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Medical Chamber – non-commercial partnership consisting of professional medical and other organizations and associations, related to medicine and healthcare. NMC was founded with the purpose of uniting professional and medical community of Russia on principles of self-regulation for development of healthcare system of Russia

Coordinational Board for development of continuous medical and pharmaceutical education of Ministry of Health Care of Russian Federation

ASMOK – Association of medical societies for quality of medical care and medical education – organization connecting leading Russian professional medical societies, the first in Russia professional medical organization specialized in quality of medical care and medical education.

ROSOMED [rossomed] – All-Russian public organization “Russian Society of Simulation in Medicine” facilitates implementation of simulation technologies in medical education and practical healthcare with the purpose of skill acquisition, certification and attestation, conducting of scientific researches and tests of medical equipment without risk for patients.

REGISTRATION

Registration and Abstracts submission is on the website of the event:
www.rosmedobr.ru

The Conference is addressed to:
- Heads of medical universities and academies, medical faculties and Research Institutes
- Professors and teachers of medical educational institutions
- Heads of simulation centers
- Heads of professional medical societies
- Representatives of medical and pharmaceutical industry
- Professional Medical Organizations

Venue
International Informational-Exhibition Center InfoSpace, located in historical center of Moscow.
Web: www.info-space.ru

Please contact
Dr. Maxim Gorshkov  Tel. +7 910 791 7912 gorshkov@rosomed.ru
Dr. Zalim Balkizov  Tel. +7 917 550 4957 zz@asmok.ru